
1.) You will want to go to the App Store on your iPad/iPhone. To do that, tap on the blue App Store icon.

2.) Once in the App Store, go to the Categories option at the bottom of the screen.

Search for the magazine title (Fine Woodworking, Fine Homebuilding, Threads, Fine Gardening or Fine 
Cooking). The search field is in the upper right hand corner. When you tap into this field the keyboard 
will appear for you to type at the bottom of your screen.

3.) This will bring up your search results where you should see the magazine App that you searched for. 
You will see that the App is available to download for FREE.

4.) Tap the FREE button, which will change the button to say INSTALL APP in green.

5.) Tap the INSTALL APP button, and you will be asked for your iTunes password. 

6.) Once you enter your password, the magazine App will automatically start to download on your 
screen, and you will see it appear when you go into your NEWSSTAND.

7.) You may see the progress of the App downloading  in the NEWSSTAND which is represented by a 
blue status bar. It starts as Loading and changes to Installing.  (This make take anywhere from a few 
moments up to few minutes.) 
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8.) After the APP is fully installed (the blue status bar has disappeared), you can open the APP in the 
NEWSSTAND by tapping on the cover of the magazine on the shelf.  (This is also where any other 
magazine you may have a digital subscription to will be stored.)

9.) Once in the app, please go to the Subscription Center in the bottom right hand corner.  
This is the button in the lower right hand corner that looks like a GEAR. It is to the left of the
Help Center which is represented by a question mark. 

10.) Tap on the third tab down that says "Your Paid Subscription."

11.) Enter your authorization credentials. 
If you have a Print Subscription, you will be asked for your customer number and your zip/postal code.
You will want to use the section that says "Paid Print Subscribers."
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You will want to use the section that says "Paid Print Subscribers."
(Please note: For US customers, please only use the first 5 digits of your zip code. For Canadian customers, do not 
include any spaces or dashes. If you are a foreign customer that does not have a postal code, you can leave this 
field blank.)

If you have an Online Membership, you will be asked for your email address and your last name. You 
will want to use the section that says "Paid Online Members."

This should allow you access to Download any issue available within your subscription range 
without having to pay. You will see these issues on your Magazine shelf within the APP. 
(Downloading an issue can take up to a few minutes depending on the speed of your Wifi 
Connection.)

-

For any issue that does not fall within your subscription range that you do not have free access to, 
you will see the price of that issue.  Tapping on the price will confirm if you would like to purchase 
the issue or not. Any purchase through this app will be charged to your iTunes account. 

-
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